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DEBS SUBMITS A PROPOSITION FOR PEACE

Which the Managers
Reject.

HE WANTED TO QUIT.
\u25a0 ;.'• y

In the Interest of the
Public.

TREATED WITH CONTEMPT.

Railroad Men Refuse to Deal
With Him.

PULLMANMAKES A STATEMENT. !
. v .

:.."'At Last He Condescends to Give
f\vjT" the People Mis Side of

the Trouble.

.";Chicago. July 13.— At 9 o'clock this
morning Debs called a meeting of his di-
rectors at the Revere House, and for half

; an hour the strike leaders were in close
conference. When the doors were un-
locked Deb* announced calmly that he
bad officially declared the strike off con-
ditionally, but asserted that he- would

\u25a0 make no statement until after his visit to
;: the general managers.

:.<i.t was generally understood, however,

:the conference of the Federation of Labor
gave no promise of material aid in set-

\u25a0• tling the strike, and that, with assurances
• from Washington that Government arbi-

tration would be enforced, was the cause
of the unexpected action of the strike

managers.
General Master Workman Sovereign at

10 o'clock said: "The papers to call the
Tjfrlkeoff were drawn or yesterday. They ;
•contained two provisions— first, that there j
should be arbitration, and second, that all |

. striking employes except those charged

with crime be taken back by the employ-

ers. As arbitration willbe secured thus a
great victory is obtained. Debs has done
just right. As soon as Isee him Ishall i

issue an order calling off the Heights of
Labor strike."

After the meeting of the directors Debs
met Sovereign, and the two, with Howard, ;

went at once to the office of Mayor Hon- j.~s. rj*rfc«s> a loner a—sullatlea wns held, j
at the conclusion of which the Mayor, j
Alderman McGillan, chairman of the i
arbitration committee of the Board of i

\u25a0Aldermen, went to the headquarters of
the General Managers' Association with a
copy of the peace proposals submitted by

-.=.' Debs and his associates.
,;!But two of the general managers, Egan

. and St. John, were there.
\u25a0 ... 'ln a conversation with Mayor Hopkins

Mr- Keen said informally: "The general
-inianEgers will under no circumstances
:have a conference with Debs on any sub-

ject.- They Will retain in their employ the !
'.men who filled the strikers' places and are

-': competent."

.Mr. St. John said the proposition from
;the labor leaders willnot be considered by i

the general managers before tho regular
'

meeting to-morrow, "if,"he said signifi- }
ca'ntly, "itbe considered at all."
.After, this informal talk, when Mayor

. Hopkins told Debs the result of his visit to
..the general manager's headquarters, Debs

.said the strike was not off. He would re-
port the result of the Mayor's visit to

. the general managers to the meeting of the
executive board of the A. R. U. and let
them decide upon a course of action.

: ; The publication of the story that a
statement signed by Eugene V. Debs,

\u25a0.George W. Howard and Sylvester Keliher
.'\u25a0 .has been presented to the chairman of the
; General Managers' Association by Mayor

'Hopkins caused a number of general
.managers to call at their headquarters to'
inquire if the statement was true. Upon
'their learning that a communication had
•heen left with the chairman, and upon'

''\u25a0.hearing the views of the managers who 1
had:called, which were forcibly expressed,
:the chairman decided that it was proper
to return the communication to the Mayor

without answer, which was done, and
with the information that no communica-

...(ton whatever from the parties signing
.:could be received or considered by the

association.
;-:..Gompers said to-day to a reporter for

> the :Chicago Post that last evening he,
Debs and Sovereign had a long conference

.. over a proposition to be submitted to the

. -General Managers' Association to-day. It
_; was agreed incase the railway managers
-Should refuse to reinstate all the striking

employes who were free from criminal
charges, then Gompers should callout all

'."." the members of the National Federation of
'\u25a0•.'Labor throughout the United States.
;>.'Pj." J. McGuire, secretary of the Miners'
:Union, said to-day that he and Gompers
.••had refused from the beginning to order

.:'. their men out and had notified Debs that
-he must call the strike off, whether they

.: were reinstated or not.
;.:/ .a.- joint meeting of the executive boards
../if the A. R. U. and the Knights of Labor
• :..was held at Ulrich's Hall at sp. xi.to-day
vtoConsider the treatment which the rail-
.way union's proposition to the General

Managers' Association received earlier in
.;-the day. An informal discussion was fol-

lowed by an adjournment until1% o'clock
'.- :to-morrow.

•' The feeling against the general man-
agers was very bitter, but the conclusion

..-.- was to wait until the general managers
\u25a0 bad-acted on the proposition before taking

•any further action themselves. The
'. Kuights of Labor representatives at the

meeting were in full accord with the j
American Railway Union and agreed to i
stand by the union to the end.

President Debs said at the close of the j
meeting that the American Railway Union !
had made its last overtures to the general j
managers. It had gone more than half !

way. If the present proposition was I
ignored or rejected the strike would be j
renewed withgreater force and continued j
until the railway people gave in. The
people had been appealing to the railway !
union to stop the strike. Hereafter they I
must appeal to the railway managers. i
The burden of further trouble and loss of
business must rest on their shoulders.

Mr. Debs added there had been no re- i
laxation of the strike. It is on in force
and would remain so until an affirmative
answer comes from the general managers.

Ifsuch an answer were received the 6trike !
would end in twenty minutes. He inti- !
mated that the union bad reserve forces
which it could call into action and that
they would be felt in their full strength if j
necessary. He said the labor unions were
patiently waiting to be called upon to join
in a sympathetic strike and declared that
twelve or fifteen were to-day induced to
wait until an answer had been received
from the general managers.

TERMS OF PEACE.

Offered by Debs to the General
Managers' Association.

Chicago, July 13—Following is the
text of the proposition made by Debs to
the railway managers:

Chicago, July 12.
To the Rathe ay Managers: Gentle-

men
—

The existing troubles connected
with the Pullman strike having assumed I
continental proportions and there being j

no indications of relief from the wide-
spread business demoralization and dis-
tress incident thereto, the railway em-
ployes through the board of directors of
the A. R. U. respectfully make the follow-

j ingproposition as a basis of settlement:
They agree to return to work in a body

at once, provided they shall be restored
'

[ to their former positions without preju- j
dice, except in cases, if any there be,
where they have been convicted ofcrime.

This is a proposition looking to an im-I
mediate settlement of the existing strike
on all lines of railway, and is inspired by
a purpose to subserve the public good.

The strike, small and comparatively unim-
portant in its inception, has extended in
every direction, until now it involves or
threatens, not only every public interest,
but the peace, security and prosperity of
our common country. The contest has
waged fiercely. It has extended far. be-

yond the limits of the interests originally
involved, and has laid hold of a vast num-
ber of industries and enterprises in no
wise responsible for the differences and
disagreements that led to the trouble.
Factory, mill, mine and shop have- been
silenced. Widespread demoralization has
sway. The interests of multiplied thou- j
sands of innocent people are suffering. i
The common welfare is seriously men- !
aced. The public peace and tranquillity
are imperiled, and grave apprehensions
for the future prevail.

This being true, and the statement will
not be controverted, we conceive it to be
our duty as citizens and as men to make
extraordinary efforts to end the existing

strixe and avert approaching calamities
whose shadows are even now upon us.
Ifended now the contest, however seri-

ous in its consequence, willnot have been
in vain. Sacrifices have been made, but
they will have their compensations. In-
deed, il lessons shall be taught by expe-
rience, the troubles now so widely de-
plored willprove a blessing of inestimable !
value in the months and years to come.

The difference that led up to the present j
complications need not now be discussed, I
At this supreme juncture every consider-
ation of duty and patriotism demands
that a remedy for existing troubles be
found and applied. The employes propose
to do their part by meeting their employ- j
ers half way. Let it be stated that they |
do not impose any condition of settlement
except that they return to their former
positions. They do not ask the recogni-
tion of their organization or of any or-
ganization.

Believing this proposition to be fair,
reasonable and just, itis respectfully sub-
mitted with the belief that Its acceptance

will result in the prompt resumption of
traffic, the revival of industry and the re-
storation of peace and order. Respect-

! fully, Eugene V. Debs,
President.

G. W. Howard,
Vice-President.

Sylvester Kei.iiier,
Secretary American Railway Union.

NO GENERAL STRIKE.—
The Federation of Labor Says Debs

Must Stand Alone.
Chicago, July 13.— The morning session

of the Federation ofLabor conference took
up the resolutions to-day where they were j

dropped the night before. Many strong j
speeches were made on both sides of the
resolution to order a general strike of the
members in sympathy with the Pullman
strikers. M. J. Croll of the International
Typographical Union appealed to the feel-
ing of the conference of the manner In
which labor nad been trampled upon by
capital and said that the only way to force
a recognition was to older a complete tie-
up. Messrs. McGuire and Perkins made
speeches on the same line, arguing most
emphatically in favor of the resolutions.

Mr. Diummond took up the opposition
and discussed at some length the inadvisa-
bility of a general strike. He said: "I
want Debs to understand that ItIs unnec-
essary for us to order a strike. He wishes
to shift the responsibility off from his
shoulders, and Iobject to.it. Ifhe has
slatted itand cannot winlet him lose it.

Ifwe should order a strike now the finan-
cial situation of the country is such that a
great many of our members would not go
out, and the vacancies would be filled with
non-unionists. Ibelieve that the condi-
tion of the country is that a general strike
would not win. Idonot want the reputa-

tion of having our federation lose. lam
opposed to the resolution."

Mr. Garland of the iron and steel work-
ers said : "We were unable to form an
effective organization as long as the Pull-
man shops were working on wages which
they were, and not until this A. R. U.
stiiko have we been able to dc anything.
Inour organizations we have had and still
have great strikes both in sympathy and
for grievances. lam opposed to a general
strike now, because we now have a cer-
tain scale of wages adopted byarbitration,
and if we strike that scale of wages will
he broken, and at this time of financial de-
pression Ibelieve that itwould be impossi-

ble to get as good a scale of wages again
as we have now, and, therefore, a general

j strike would be detrimental to our men

jIam not in favor of acceding to Debs' re-
!quest. He was very arrogant Inthe start,

not even recognizing us, and now he wants I
to shift all the responsibility off on us and j
blame us for losing the strike. Another
thing, the Knights of Labor are in favor
of a council aud not of monarchical rule,

as Debs favors. This country will not

stand that kind of thing. Ido not care

how smart he is, he cannot win. lean
call out the iron and steel workers, but I
can see no favorable results, and, there-
fore. Ioppose the resolution."

Mr. Evans then said: "Ifthe local or-
ganizer of the American Federation of
Labor had attended to his business the A.
EL U. would never have handled this
strifce. lam opposed to the resolution and
any action in that regard now."

Patrick Mcßryde, representing the coal-
miners, said: "Ifa strike is ordered let it
be for ourselves, and not for Debs. He
has not managed Ibis thing right, and now

he wants help, and Iam not in favor of
giving It. A general strike order by this
conference in sympathy for the A. R. U.
would be of no value to as, and itwould
break our contract, change the present

arbitrated scale of wages and be of a gen-

eral disadvantage to us. While Ican call
out the miners, Iam not in favor of it,
and think It- very poor policy. Iam op-
posed to bringing any other organization

into this strike. As Debs has started it,
let him finish It."

The conference adjourned at 7:30 this
evening, after having decided against a
general strike. The petition ofPresident
Debs of the A. R. U. was indorsed, how-
ever, and £1000 voted for a defense fund
for the coming trial of Debs. The execu-
tive council of seven willhold a final ses-

sion to-morrow. The following address
to the public was issued after a long dis-
cussion:

"The great industrial upheaval now agi-
tating the country has been carefully,
calmly and fully considered ina confer-
ence of the executive council of the A. R.
U. and the executive officers and represen-
tatives of the national and international
unions and brotherhoods ofrailway unions,
called to meet in the city of Chicago on
the 11th day of July, 1594. In the light of
all the evidence obtainable, and inview of
the peculiar complications now developing
in the situation, we are forced to the con-
clusion that the best interests of the
unions affiliated with the American Fed-

Ieration of Labor demand that they refrain
from participating inany general or local
strike which may be proposed in connec-
tion with the present railroad troubles. Id
making this declaration we do not wish
it understood that we are in any way
antagonistic to labor organizations now
struggling for right or justice, but rather
the fact that the present contest has be-
come surrounded and beset with complica-

tions so grave in their nature that we can-
not consistently advise, a course which
would but add to the general confusion.
The public press, ever.allve to the interest
of corporate wealth, have, witha few ex-
ceptions, so maliciously misrepresented
the strikers that in the public mind the
working classes are nowarrayed in open
hostility to Federal authority. That is a
position that we do not wish to be placed
in, nor will we occupy itwithout a pro-

test. By misrepresentation and duplicity

certain corporations assume that they

stand for law and order and that those op-
posing them represent lawlessness and
anarchy. We protest against this assump-
tion as we protest against the inference
that because a certain individual or a cer-
tain class enjoy a monopoly in particular

lines of trade or commerce it necessarily
follows that they are entitled to a mono-

poly in loyalty and good citizenship.
"While we may not have the power to

order a strike of the working people of
our country, we are fully aware that a
recommendation from this conference to

them to lay down their tools of labor will
largely influence the members of our af-
filiated organizations, and appreciating

the responsibility resting upon us and the
duty we owe to all. we declare it to be the
sense of this conference that a general

siriice at this time is unwise and contrary

to the best interests of the working people.

We further recommend that all connected
with the American Federation of Labor
now out on sympathetic strike should re-
turn to work, and these who contemplate
going out on a sympathetic strike are ad-
vised to remain at their usual avocations.

"ln the strike of the A. R. U. we recog-
ize an Impulsive, vigorous protest against

the gathering and growing forces of plu-

tocratlc power and corporation rule. In
the sympathetic rale of that .order to halp

the Pullman employes they have demon-
strated the hollow shams of Pullman's
paradise. Mr. Pullman in his persistent
repulses of arbitration and in his heartless
and autocratic treatment of his employes
has proven himself a public enemy. The
heart of labor everywhere throbs re-
sponsive to the manly purposes and sturdy

struggle of the A. R. U. in its heroic en-
deavor to redress the wrongs of the Pull-
man employes."

The address then states that the railroad
corporations have an utter disregard for
law, and that they have given the greatest

impetus to anarchy and lawlessness. It
also refers to the display of armed force
at the request of the moneyed autocracy,

and continues:
"Would Itnot be worse than folly tocall

men out on a general or local strike in
these days of stagnant trade and commer-
cial depression? Better let us or-
ganize more generally, combine more
closely with our forces, educate and pre-

pare ourselves to protect our interests that
we may go to the ballot-box and cast our
votes as American freemen united and de-

-1 termined to redeem this country from its
present political and industrial misrule, to

take It from the hands of plutocratic

wreckers and place itin the hands of the
common people."

A resolution was adopted condemning

the Republican and Democratic parties and
pledging support to the Populists.

The Building Trades Council of Chicago,
which had deferred action until its regu-
lar meeting to-night, instead of voting
with practical unanimity to assist the A.
R. U., was actually unanimous in refusing

such assistance.

FIGHT TO A FINISH.

That Is What Sovereign and Debs
Propose to Do.

Chicago, July 13.
—

General Master
Workman Sovereign was seen this even-
ing after he had received the decision of
the Managers' Association and the Fed-
eration of Labor.

"Well," said he, "the general managers

treat us withsilent contempt and condemn
us to death. Isuppose they expect us to
die without any resistance, but they are
mistaken. We shall try to tie up all the
rords, but if we cannot do that, we can at
least tie up one road and keep it tied up.
Ihave seen Debs to-night and we all
agree that there is but one thing to do and
that is to fight on to the end and with re-
newed energy."

As to the declaration of the Federation
of Labor Sovereign said :"Itis too ver-

bose to merit much consideration. It is
far better as to its rhetoric than as to its
logic. We are in a crisis. This document
deals with theories. What we need is
action. Sympathy Is not what we want.
We want a coalition of forces against cor-
porate powers, and unless we can get it we
might as well at once consent to be serfs.
The strike has just begun. Ithink the
position taken by the Federation of Labor
willonly weaken their own forces. Ibe-
lieve the local unions will give us their
support. Isee no way but to fight it to a

finish, and shall stand by the A. R.U. until
they call the strike off."

PULLMAN'S STATEMENT.

The Great Man Condescends to Ex-
plain His Position.

New York, July 13.—"There is hardly
anything new to be said as to the position

of the Pullman Company." said George

M. Pullman this evening, "but 1 have b<>

many indications of the facility with which
my expressions and those authorized by me
have become distorted and thus misleading

to the public and of an entire forgetting of
my earnest efforts to prevent the strike, so
perhaps itis well thatIshould again make

a public assurance that the deplorable

events of the last few weeks have not been
caused by the Pullman Company taking

an obstinate stand in a debatable matter

and refusing to listen to reason. The lead-
ers of the disorder have not hesitated to

harass the public by all means in their
power, because, as they say, the Pullman
Company would not submit to arbitration ;

and now that disorder seems to be quelled,
they are re-enforced in their clamor for
arbitration by some prominent newspa-
pers, but so far as Iknow by very few If
any business men of the country.

"What is the demand concealed under
the innocently sounding word 'Arbitra-

tion'? A little more than a year ago the
shops at Pullman were in a prosperous

condition. Work was plenty, wages were
high, and the condition of the employes
was indicated by the fact that the local
savings banks bad savings deposited in it
5700,000, of which nearly all was the prop-
erty of the employes. Our payrolls for
that year show an average earning of over
£600 per annum for every person— man,
woman or youth

—
on the roll.

"Then came the great panic and depres-

sion of last summer. Many customers
stopped negotiations and canceled or-
ders, and our working force had to be re-
duced from nearly 6000 to 2000 in Novem-
ber, 1593. The great business depression
existing throughout the country had natur-
ally resulted in a wage depression, and the
only hope of getting orders was by bid-
ding for work at prices as low or lower
than could be made by other shops, and
this of course necessitated a reduction in
the wages of the employes at Pullman.
This was arranged, as Isupposed, and in
close competition, disregarding all account
of capital and machinery, Isecured
enough of work to gradually increase our
force to 4200, the number on the roll last
April.

"Nine weeks ago the carshops at Pull-
man vjere working at car-building con-
tracts on band enough to keep them going
for about sixty days and with business
forecasts leading to the belief that new
orders could soon be bad. The most Im-
portant of the work in hand bad been
taken by me in competition at prices which
were less than the actual cost to the com-
pany of delivering, without any reckoning
for the use of capital and plant. This work
was taken to keep the large force of men
employed and to postpone, with the hope
of avoiding numberless embarrassments to
all classes of people at Pullman and its
vicinity, a closing down of the works, to
prevent which the company considered it
wise policy to operate the shops tem-
porarily at an actual loss.

"In this condition of things came the
agitation seeking to create a labor organi-
zation embracing all railroad employes
and apparently other industries. In the
early part of May committee of the em-
ployes demanded a restoration of the
wages of a year ago. Iexplained to this
committee minutely and laboriously the
facts, showing that the company was al-
ready paying them more than itwas re-
ceiving for its contract work,and Ioffered
them for complete assurance and to end
all question an inspection^! our books and
contracts in hand. This and the begin-
ning at once at Pullman of a promised

careful investigation of a number of shop
complaints seemed to end all trouble, but
a day later under the excitement of their
recruiting into the new organization the
workmen closed the shops, thus them-
selves doing what Iwas strenuously try-

ing toprevent being done, and the employes
who quit their work have deprived them-
selves and their comrades of earnings of
more than $300,000 up to this time. The
demand made before quitting work was
that the wages be restored to the scale of
last year, or in effect that the actual
outgoing money losses should be increased

to an amount equal to about one-fourth of
the wages of the employes.
"Itmust be clear to every business man I

and to every thinking workman that no I
prudent employer could submit to arbitra- j
tion the queation whether be should com-
mit such a piece of business folly. Arbi-
tration always implies acquiescence in the
decision of the arbitrator, whether favor-
able or adverse. How could I,as president

of the Pullman Company, consent to
agree that if any body of men not con-
cerned with the interest* of the company's
shareholders should, as arbitrators, for any
reasons seeming good to them so decree, I
would open the shops, employ workmen at
wages greater than their work could be

sold for and continue this ruinous policy
indefinitely or be accused of a breach of
faith? Who willdeny that such a ques-
tion is plainly not a subject of arbitra-
tion ?

"The publicshould not permit the real
question which has been before it to
be obscured. That question was as to

the possibility of the creation and
duration of a dictatorship which
could make all the industries of the
United States and the daily comfort of
millions dependent upon them hostages
for the granting of any fanatic whim of
such a fanatic dictator. Any submission
to him would have been a long step in that
direction, and in the Interest of every law-
abiding citizen of the United States, was
not to be considered for a moment.

"A few words are pertinent as to some
charges against the company. One of
these charges is that rents are exorbitant,
and it is implied that the Pullman em-
ployes have no choice but to submit The
answer is simple. The average rental of
tenements at Pullman Is at the rate of S3 a
room per month, and the renting of houses
at Pullman has no relation to work in the
shops. Employes may, and very many do,
own or rent their houses outside of the
town, and the buildings and business
places in the town are rented to employes

or others in competition with neighboring
properties. In short, the renting business
of the Pullman Company is governed by

the same conditions which govern any
other large owner of real estate, except

that the company itself does directly some

things which in Chicago are assumed by

the city. If, therefore, it is not admitted
that the rents of any landlord are to be
fixed by arbitration, and that those of the
adjoining towns of Kensington and Rose-
land should also be so fixed, it can hardly

be asked that the Pullman Company alone
should abandon the ordinary rules which

govern persons in that relation.
"Strenuous efforts have also been made

to create a prejudice against the Pullman
Company by charges that its stock is
heavily watered. The Pullman Company
was organized

'
twenty-seven years ago

with a capital of £1,000,000, of which two-

thirds represented the appraised value of
its cars then held by the three owners and
one-third represented the appraised value
of its franchises and existing contracts.

The company has grown until its sleep-

ing-car service covers 125,000 miles of rail-
way, or about three-fourths of the railway
systems in the country, and that increase
of service has necessitated an increase of
its capital from time to time until it is
now $36,000,000. Every share of this in-
crease has been offered to stockholders
and sold to them or to others in the ordi-
nary course of business at not less than
par, so that for every share of increase
outstanding the company has received
£100 in cash. There are over 400,000
stockholders of the company, of which
more than one-half are women and trus-

tees of estates, and the average holding of,

each stockholder is now eighty-six shares,
one-filth of them holding less than six
shares each."

PURELY ADVISORY.
The Commission to Be Appointed by

President Cleveland.
Washington, July 13.— Some misun-

derstanding has arisen concerning the
commission which the President will ap-

point under the authority given him by the
arbitration act of 1888. The commission,
as was stated at the White House to-night,
will have no authority to arbitrate be-
tween the parties to the recent disturbance
at Chicago and elsewhere. Itcan merely
investigate the labor troubles aud report,
recommending legislation, etc. The com-
mission is purely advisory.

PAY NO ATTENTION.

Toledo Superintendents Resolve to
Run Their Roads.

Toledo, 0., July 13.—The Toledo As- \
sociation of Railway Superintendents held
a meeting to-day and decided that all
places shall be filled at once and with new
men If the strikers do not return, and the
roads will resume traffic in the morning.
They will pay no further attention to the
strike. All the roads entering the city
were represented at the meeting.

MANAGERS RESPONSIBLE.
Judge Grosscup Will Hold Them to a

Strict Accounting.
Chicago. July 13.—Judge Grosscup to-

day called the Federal Grand Jury before
him for supplemental instructions direct-
ing an investigation of the railway man-
agers. After hearing a statement from the
foreman that the jurors had decided to ad-
journ until Tuesday, in order to return to
tbeir homes for Sunday, and giving con-
sent to the adjournment, the court said:

"Itis my duty to give you further in-
structions. No man is above the law. The
line of criminality is not drawn between
classes, but between those who violate the
law and those who do not. The fact that
a man occupies a lower position does not
preclude him from making known his
grievances. Your door ought to be open

to all who may come with evidence that is
tangible and not based upon mere hearsay.
"ItIs stated in the public prints that

some of our fellow-citizens believed that
the interference with the mails and inter-
state commerce was the result of a con-
spiracy among men higher in the roads
than employes. If two or more men
wrongfully agreed, either for the purpose

of creating public sympathy, or for any

other purpose, to have the mails or inter-
state commerce stopped, they are guilty of
conspiracy. If two or more men agreed
wrongfully among themselves for the pur-

pose of creating public sympathy to dis-
charge men, intending that theirdischarge
would stop the passage of the mails or in-
terstate commerce, they are guilty of con-
spiracy. Iftwo or more men wrongfully
agreed not to employ men to take the
places of men who bad quit work, and
allowed the trains to stand still io order to
create public sympathy, they would be
guilty of conspiracy unless the circum-
stances were such that the employment of
new men would lead to danger to those
men or to the public Interests. Every
man is entitled to bring his complaint in,
ifhe brings it with tangible evidence. It
is the duty, as well as the pleasure, of the
District Attorney to submit such evidence
to yon, if it is presented, and it is your
duty to hear it."
Itis probable that the Grand Jury will

send for the telegrams sent and received
by the managers during the strike, as was
done with the telegrams of Debs and other
leaders of the strike. The Grand Jury ad-
journed until Tuesday morning, and the
investigation of the railways may not be-
gin until next week.

GUILTY OF CONTEMPT.

One of Debs' Deputies Gets Six
Months in Jail.

Cincinnati. July 13.—Judge Taft of the
United Slates Circuit Court delivered his
decision to-day in the case of F. W. Phe-
lan, charged with contempt of this court
in impeding and obstructing the receiver
of the Cincinnati Southern road, appointed
by this court in the management and oper-
ation of bis road by directing and inciting
the employes to leave his employ, and by
Interfering with the business of other
roads with which the Southern road has
business. The courtroom was crowded
and large numbers were in the corridors.
Many Deputy Marshals were inand about
the courtroom, but their presence was not
needed as the utmost decorum was ob-
served.

The Judge reviewed at great length the
testimony, which he declared showed un-
mistakably that Phelan came here as the
agent and co-worker with Debs to institute
and direct a boycott In order to compel the
Pullman Car Company io treat with its
employes, who it appears are not eligible
to membership in the A. liU.

Phelan's denial of personal agency had
no weight with the court owing to the eva-
sive and flippant nature of his testimony
and in the face of telegrams passing be-
tween him and Debs as well as his public
utterances. He knew the Cincinnati
Southern road was in the hands of a re-
ceiver, and yet his first efforts were di-
rected against it.

The court .found that he was the active
agent here of an unlawful conspiracy with
Debs and others to paralyze the business
of the United States, or in other words, to
starve the nation in order to force em-
ployers into terms. Applying the law to
the facts, the court held that to undertake
to force a breach of contract, was an unlaw-
fulconspiracy. Moreover the whole plan
was a boycott, which has been declared by
all the States except Minnesota to be un-
lawful. The court plainly recognized the
right of laborers to unite and even to com-
bine tbeir unions and appoint leaders for
the purpose of obtaining a better price for
their labor. They were warranted iv
striking, that Is, leaving their employers in
a body to better their own Interests, but
there was no warrant in law for a boycott.

The employes of the receiver had the
right to join a labor union which should
take action as to their terms of employ-
ment. Itis beneficial to them and the pub-
lic that laborers should unite in their com-
mon interest and for lawful purposes. But
this combination was unlawful. It was a
boycott. The employes of the railway
companies had no grievences against their
employers. Handling and hauling Pull-
man cars did not render their services any
mere burdensome. They had no complaint
against* the use of Pullman tars. They
came into no natural relations with Pull-
man in handling the cars. He paid them
no wages. He did not regulate their
hours, or in any way determine
their service. The distinction between

•an ordinary lawful and peaceable
strike, entered upon to obtain concessions
in the terras of the strikers' employment,
and a boycott is not a fanciful one, or one
which needs the power of one distinction
to determine which Is which. Every labor-
ing man recognizes the oue or the other as
quickly as the lawyer or the judge. Itwas
so termed by Debs, Phelan and all en-
gaged in it. Boycotts, though unaccom-
panied by rioting or intimidation, have
been pronounced unlawful in every State
in the Union where the question has arisen,

unless it be in Minnesota, and they are
held to be unlawful in England.

The Judge having found Plu'lan guilty

THE GUARD AT THE PERALTA-STREET YARDS.
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Luxuriant Hair
With a clean, wholesome scalp, free
from irritating and scaly eruptions,
is produced by Cuticura Soap,
the most effective skin purifying
and beautifying soap in the world,
as well as purest and sweetest for
toilet, bath, and nursery. Itclears
the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, ;

and dandruff, destroys microscopic
insects which feed on the hair,
soothes irritated and itching sur-
faces, stimulates the hair follicles,
and supplies the roots with energy
and nourishment. For the pre-
vention of facial blemishes, for
giving a brilliancy and freshness to
the complexion, as well as for.
cleansing the scalp and invigorating
the hair, it is without a peer.

For bad complexions, oily,mothy skin, red, rough
hands and shapeless nails, dry, thin, and Tallin?hair, and simple baby blemishes it is wonderful.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 25c. Pottkx
Drug and Chem. Corf., Sole Props., Boston.

DODO. VICAR OF WAKEFIELD.
Ships That Pass in the Night.

The Man from Mars. Dora Thome. j
The Lady of The Lake.
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